


Miami  ·  Florida



INVEST IN THE PLACE WHERE EVERYONE 
WILL WANT TO LIVE.

 
There´s something going on in Miami. MiMo District, the area 

which is becoming the Treandiest place in MIAMI. 

The focus of everyone´s attention.

An area in which the best bars, restaurants, fashionable clubs, 
top art galleries and the most tempting shops are emerging. 

y una zona comercial con las tiendas más tentadoras.

MiMo District is the place to invest in, this is the moment to take
advantage of the real- estate boom in the area, and Vitrium Capital

will show you how.

For you to be MiMo too.

Now is the moment.
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MiMotizateMiMotizateMiMotizate
your self!
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LOCATION

THE MOST VIP AREA IN MIAMI

The project is located on the corner of Biscayne Blvd and 64th, at 
the heart of MiMo District, an area experiencing a renaissance of 

redevelopment with new businesses, cultural centers, galleries, 
clubs and luxury stores.

Biscayne Blvd.is  its main avenue and a  busy business corridor in 
Miami which connects with other important areas of the city. 

Projects like 01 MIMO DISTRICT and Belle Meade in the east, 
together with the Upper Eastside and Miami Shores in the north, 

are an example of preservation and maintenance of the city parks.
MiMo District is a new, fast-growing trendy neighbourhood 

in Miami.



Our 65,399 sq.ft project has various proposals for you to choose the most suitable 
one.
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68 WAYS of  MiMotizarte yourself

and 2 commercial spaces on Biscayne Blvd.

5 townhomes 

13 two- bedroom apartments

16 three- bedroom apartments

34 one- bedroom apartments

2 commercial spaces on Biscayne Blvd.

117 roofed parking spaces







Bamboo-like indoor garden

Terrace with gardens overlooking Legion Park, the bay and the city

Climatized  pool on the terrace and spa

Conference room

Gym

Latest generation access control

Pet friendly

Roofed parking spaces for every unit

Retail spaces on Biscayne Blvd.

Exclusive welcoming designs 

MORE THAN A HOME, A LIFESTYLE



SPACES MEANT TO ENJOY

Spacious private balconies and terraces

Cable installation for cable TV, high-speed broadband internet access and multiple telephone lines

Modern stainless steel kitchen appliances

Granite and marble countertops

Washer and dryer

Decorator- ready finishes

High raw concrete ceilings

Careful attention to every detail









Investing In MiMo District,
A GREAT IDEA.



And multmillion investments to transform and embellish parks and pedestrian 
areas.

A redeveloping area which will become the treandiest place in the city.

An area with new hotels, restaurants, gymnasiums and stores sprouting every week.

Already rentals in the area have increased 50% in the last 3 years.

And everything in an exceptional location along Biscayne Bay.

This is the best moment to invest in MiMo District. For many reasons:

The area where the biggest growth  in the history of Miami is taking place.
 
More than U$ 10 billion on new projects around Biscayne Blvd area.

The tunnel that will connect  the bay to the port of Miami.
 
A luxury yatch marina.

 Musuem Park with Art and Cience museums.

 Gentings Resort World, one of the largest resorts in the USA.

Miami World Center…

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY



BASEMENT



GROUND FLOOR / FIRST FLOOR



SECOND FLOOR



THIRD FLOOR



FOURTH FLOOR



FIFTH FLOOR



SIXTH FLOOR



SEVENTH FLOOR



BISCAYNE Blvd

EIGHTTH FLOOR


















































